
WHERE TOUGHNESS
MEETS FLEXIBILITY.
Elevate your dental experience with the
Whip Mix® 3D-Printed Gingiva masks.

Call Whip Mix 
Customer 

Service or your 
dealer to order.

Designed to strike the perfect balance 
between flexibility and firmness to 
print gum-like soft tissue replicating 
with accuracy a patient’s gingiva with 
unparalleled speed & ease of use.

Save handling and post-processing 
time: Skip the long shaking, boiling, and 
extensive alcohol baths.

Fast print and support removal: 
Streamline your workflow and save 
your time and labor costs.

Tough yet flexible: Eliminate rework from 
tearing yet easily trim into the desired shape. 

High Accuracy: Precise and detailed 
print to fit perfectly on 3d models.

Low tackiness: Handle with ease 
without marred surface finish.

Odorless: Enhance the user 
experience with a comfortable 
work environment.

Proudly formulated and manufactured in the United States.

“We really like VeriGUM. It is not as sticky/tacky coming off the build plate and feels more rigid/firm than 
other resin in the market” Brandon Stapleton, DMD, MSD Prosthodontist, Lexington, KY

To learn 
more about 

our products, 
please scan 

the QR code.

 800-626-5651



Performance Metrics

WHIP MIX CORPORATION, 361 Farmington Avenue,  Louisville, KY USA 40209, www.whipmix.com

VeriDENT™
Try-In

VeriTRAY™ VeriGUM™ VeriSPLINT™ VeriGUIDE™ VeriCAST™
VeriMODEL™

Ivory

VeriMODEL™

Golden Brown

VeriMODEL™
Grey

VeriMODEL™
White

*Test conducted according to ASTM D624.

Tear Resistance, MPa*

*Data is based on using Asiga Max 385 printer, object height 0.70 cm @ 100 micron.

Print Time, Minutes*

*Includes mixing, cleaning and curing process using Otoflash unit. 

Total handling and post processing time (minutes)*

VeriGUM™
385/405nm

Flex & Firm

INTRODUCING THE WHIP MIX® LINE OF 3D PRINT RESINS FOR THE DENTAL PROFESSIONAL

“The VeriGUM prints at least 10-20min faster with a significantly more accurate fit.”
Amber Williams, 3D Printing Technician, DDS Lab, Tampa, FL

The Perfect synergy between toughness + flexibility

Print time comparison Total handling + Post-Processing time comparison 
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